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Summary. — The study of pre-equilibrium (or fast) emitted particles is a useful
tool to examine nuclear clustering; to study how possible cluster structures affect
nuclear reactions, the NUCL-EX Collaboration (INFN, Italy) is carrying out an
extensive research campaign on pre-equilibrium emission of light charged particles
from hot nuclei. In this framework, the reactions 16O + 30Si, 18O + 28Si and 19F
+ 27Al at 7MeV/u have been measured at the GARFIELD+RCo array in Legnaro
National Laboratories. After a general introduction on the experimental campaign,
this contribution will focus on the analysis results obtained so far; effects related to
the entrance channel and to the colliding ions cluster nature are emphasized through
differences between the theoretical predictions and the experimental data.
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1. – Introduction
In the last decade, the NUCLEX Collaboration (INFN, Italy), has been engaged in
an extensive reaserch campaign on fast emission of light charged particles (LCP) in order
to study how possible cluster structures affect nuclear reactions [1-4]. During the early
stages of the reaction, non-equilibrium processes play an important role in the dynamics
of heavy-ion collisions; in particular, they contribute to determine the features of the
remaining hot thermalized sources. The fast emissions issued by these processes depend
both on the entrance channel mass asymmetry and on the beam velocity [5].
In this context, a comparative study of three systems has been conceived. The idea
is to study them in two energy regimes: firstly, at energies close to the onset of the pre-
equilibrium process, to evaluate its properties in a quite well-known framework; then,
to carry out a following experiment of the same systems at higher bombarding energies,
where the pre-equilibrium part is well assessed and may play a major role.
In this report, the first measurement is presented; four reactions are studied:
16O+30Si, 18O+28Si and 19F+27Al at 7 MeV/u and 16O+30Si at 8 MeV/u.
2. – The experiment
The experiment was performed at the Legnaro National Laboratory (LNL), where
the four beams have been provided by the TANDEM acceleration system and have been
used respectively onto the different thin (100 μg/cm2) targets: 30Si, 28Si and 27Al. The
employed energies are close to the lower thresholds for the pre-equilibrium emission
process. The GARFIELD plus Ring Counter (RCo) detector fully equipped with digital
electronics [6, 7] has been used to detect LCP, light fragments (LF) and evaporation
residues (ER).
Through central collisions and when the complete fusion occurs, the four studied cases
all lead to the same compound nucleus, the excited 46Ti, even if with slightly different
excitation energies. Small differences in their de-excitation chain are expected, except
for the cases 16O+30Si at 8 MeV/u and 18O+28Si at 7 MeV/u, which were chosen to
populate the compound nucleus at the same excitation energy. On the other hand, the
choice of the same beam energy (7 MeV/u) for three of the four reactions should imply
that the non-equilibrium processes are compatible, given the same projectile velocity [5].
The main characteristics of the four reactions are shown in table I.
The main goal of this experiment is to measure and compare different mass entrance
channel reactions with the aim of estimating the pre-equilibrium components. This
will be done by analyzing the competition between fast and statistical emissions; by
evaluating exclusive observables through correlation analysis and by comparison with
model predictions. Moreover, information about the influence of structure effects, like
α-clustering, will be investigated for medium mass systems.
Table I. – The main characteristics of the reactions.
Entrance channel Ebeam,lab (MeV) η CN E
∗ (MeV) η
E∗
16O+30Si 111 0.30 46Ti 88.0 0,00346
16O+30Si 128 0.30 46Ti 98.4 0,00309
18O+28Si 126 0.22 46Ti 98.5 0,00221
19F+27Al 133 0.17 46Ti 103.5 0,00168
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3. – Event selection
Since an evident oxigen-contamination of the Si and of the Al targets has been ob-
served, a very strict selection on experimental data was performed for the subsequent
analysis. In order to define quantitatively the amount of contaminants, a dedicated mea-
surement was performed on the targets with RBS technique [8, 9], at the LNL AN-2000
accelerator: a ratio of about 1:1 was measured for the oxigen with respect to both 30Si
and 28Si targets, while a ratio of 1:2 was present in the 27Al target. The contaminant
reactions were also simulated using the GEMINI++ and the HIPSE+SIMON codes; such
simulations are then compared with the experimental data and analyzed. The experi-
mental high contamination of the target is not separable from the other inclusive data
due to the superposition with the deep inelastic collisions products. Therefore, it is not
possible to study these “contaminant” reactions. Fortunately, the reactions of interest
are well separable from the “contaminant” reactions and from the other reaction mech-
anisms. To avoid contaminated data, the considered events are those for which the total
detected charge is larger than the 70% and the longitudinal momentum is around the
unit; to select such specific events a graphical contour has been applied on the plot of
correlation between total charge and longitudinal momentum. This graphical cut was
read by the analysis program and applied not only to the experimental data but also
to the simulated ones. As a consequence of this first data selection, the amount of the
experimental selected events is around the 10% of the total detected events.
A further selection was applied asking for the detection of the light charge particles
(detected in the whole apparatus: GARFIELD+RCo) in coincidence with at least one
evaporation residue (in forward angles: RCo); such events characterize the central col-
lisions. The combined effects of the two cuts (on Ztot vs. qz/qbeam and on Z vs. Elab)
imposed on the experimental data are analyzed and cross-checked in comparison with
the same cuts imposed on the AMD+GEMINI++ simulation. In order to select only the
event produced by fusion-evaporation reactions, an additional constraint was imposed to
the selection of residues: in a “good” event only one fragment with a charge heavier than
6 can exist; in this way, the fission events are excluded from the selection.
4. – Simulation codes
The selected experimental observables have been compared with the simulations, pro-
duced with different codes based on theoretical models, to obtain a theoretical feedback.
In particular, the code GEMINI++ by R. Charity [10] was used to describe the statisti-
cal decay of the compound nuclei produced in the reactions. In addition, the dynamical
codes AMD by A. Ono [11] and HIPSE by D. Lacroix [12] were used to simulate the
dynamical part of the reactions. The AMD code is based on a stochastic equation of mo-
tion for the Gaussian wave packets representing the colliding nucleons. It describes the
cluster structure of the interacting particles and takes into accounts the particle-particle
correlations. The HIPSE code is based on the sudden approximation and can describe
the nuclear collisions in the intermediate energy range. Both codes can describe the
first evolution path of the reactions; after a time, t, the GEMINI++ code has been cou-
pled to dynamical model as afterburner to simulate in a statistical environment how the
produced primary excited fragments decay, so to simulate the entire secondary particle
and fragment production.
For the GEMINI++ code, a specific choice of the level density has been considered,
which take into account the angular momentum induced deformation of the 46Ti∗ nucleus,
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already observed by A. May and co-workers [13]. Moreover, in order to take into account
the effects of a possible deformation induced by temperature, different values of the
parameter w have been considered: this parameter permits to simulate the emission
from nuclei with a convolution of barriers going from r +dr to r−dr, where dr = w
√
T .
In our case, we began by using the default value of w = 1.0 fm, which corresponds to
an axes ratio b : a of 2 : 1; afterwards, values of w = 0.0 fm, which corresponds to a
unique barrier of a spherical nucleus, and w = 1.1 fm, which corresponds to a ratio of
the nucleus axes of b : a = 2.2 : 1 have been considered.
5. – The data analysis
A detailed analysis of experimental data in comparison with GEMINI++,
HIPSE+GEMINI++ and AMD+GEMINI++ simulations has been done for selected ob-
servables for the four reactions. In this report, we focus on the analysis of the complete
events, selected imposing a total detected charge corresponding to the total entrance
channel charge (Zp + ZT = 22).
In fig. 1 the comparison of experimental and simulated angular distribution of protons
(left panels) and α-particles (right panels) are presented for the four reactions: 16O+30Si
at 111 MeV (panels a. and b.), 16O+30Si at 128 MeV (panels c. and d.) 18O+28Si
at 126 MeV (panels e. and f .) and 19F+27Al at 133 MeV (panels g. and h.). The
experimental data are represented as black dots, while the simulation as colored triangles:
pink for the AMD + GEMINI++, orange for the HIPSE + GEMINI++ and the three
GEMINI++ are respectively green (w = 0.0 fm), red (w = 1.0 fm) and blue (w = 1.1 fm).
The simulations are normalized to the relative number of residues: #res,exp#res,sim . Starting
from the proton angular distributions (left panels), all the simulations overpredict them in
the θlab = 29.5◦–150.4◦ angular range, corresponding to the GARFIELD angular range,
while they are reasonably reproduced in the very forward region (RCo). The experimental
underproduction of protons is more evident in the case of the 16O+30Si at 111 MeV, that
is the reaction at lower excitation energy, and decrease increasing the excitation energy
of the systems. On the contrary, the very forward angular region is well accounted for
by all simulations in the cases of the two 16O induced reactions (panels a. and c.), some
differences appear in the 18O+28Si at 126 MeV case (panel e.) and finally all simulations
overestimate the proton angular distributions (panel g.). For what concerns α-particles
(right panels), the central angular region (θlab = 29.5◦–81.5◦) is well accounted for by all
the simulations; GEMINI++ with w = 1.0 fm and HIPSE+GEMINI++ do not reproduce
neither the forward nor the backward directions, while the other three simulations are
better describing the total distribution apart from the very forward angular region, totally
underestimated. The large underestimation of α-particles in forward region (θlab =
8.8◦–17.4◦) decrease increasing the excitation energy.
For a faster comparison and a summary of the experimental findings the differences
between the experimental and the simulated yields for the three angular region: back-
ward, that is θlab = 97.5◦–150.4◦, central, that is θlab = 29.5◦–82.5◦, and forward that is
θlab = 8.8◦–17.4◦, are reported in the fig. 2, where the yields differences are displayed to-
ward the ηE∗ parameter, where the ratio of the excitation energy and the entrance channel
mass asymmetry parameters (the values of this parameter for the four reactions are listed
in the last column of table I). The choice to use a composite parameter, instead of just
η or E∗ alone, derives from the fact that this combination of the two are something that
differently characterize the four reactions and takes into account both effects of different
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Fig. 1. – Comparison of experimental and simulated (GEMINI++ with w = 0.0 fm in green,
with w = 1.0 fm in red, w = 1.1 fm in blue; AMD+GEMINI++ in pink; HIPSE+GEMINI++ in
orange) proton and α angular distributions for the four reactions studied. See text for details.
temperature/decay path of the emitting nuclei and effects due to initial colliding partner
mass asymmetries. To guide the eye a dashed line corresponding to 0 difference is also
plotted in the figure. An opposite trend is observed for protons and α-particles, that is
the more α-particles are underevaluated by codes the more protons are overevaluated.
The best code seems to be in an overall picture the GEMINI++ with w = 1.1 fm. In the
forward region a larger discrepancy is observed for α-particles: in fact, at all energies an
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Fig. 2. – Differences between experimental data and simulations of the integrated angular yields
as a function of η/E∗. G00, G10, G11, AMD, HIPSE means respectively GEMINI++ with
w = 0.0 fm, with w = 1.0 fm and w = 1.1 fm, AMD+GEMINI++ and HIPSE+GEMINI++. See
text for more details.
oveproduction in the forward region was observed. On the contrary, protons are better
represented, even still not completely.
The reaction with minor discrepancies, for what concerns the experimental angular
distribution yields with respect to models, is the 16O at 111 MeV one, that is the forth
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value on the graphs in the figure, corresponding to ηE∗ = 0, 0035. The
16O at 128 MeV
and 18O at 126 MeV reactions show similar trends except in the case of backward angles,
where a larger discrepancy is observed for the 16O case with respect to 18O. The 19F at
133 MeV reaction shows an intemediate situation demonstrating that these differences
are not scaling only with the excitation energy.
6. – Conclusions and perspectives
In order to probe the competition between thermal and fast emission processes and
the possible α-clustering effects on dynamics, the comparative study of the four reac-
tions, 16O+30Si at 8 MeV/u, 16O+30Si, 18O+28Si and 19F+27Al at 7 MeV/u, has been
carried out at LNL. In this paper, the attention has been focused on the complete events;
differences between the experimental and the predicted observables put into evidence ef-
fects related to the entrance channels. In particular, the overproduction of α-particles of
forward angles represents a signature of the onset of fast emission. To understand if the
pre-equilibrium process is well accounted for by theory, a more quantitative analysis is
needed. Indeed, the differences in specific multiplicity channels have been noticed with
consequences on the branching ratios and Q-value distributions. Lastly, to complete this
experimental campaign, new measurements of the same systems (16O+30Si, 18O+28Si
and 19F+27Al) need to be carried out at higher energies (12–16 AMeV), where larger
pre-equilibrium yields and higher excitation energies are foreseen: in fact, the analysis of
correlations between LCP particles, especially in long α-decay chains (Mα ≥ 3) events,
are necessary to constraint the dynamics and to draw conclusions on the differences
among the studied systems and on their possible link to structural effects of the colliding
partners. Further study on the same field will be done also using the new apparatus
developed by our Collaborations ATS and OSCAR [14].
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